
THE TALK OF THE DAY.

Policeman Jones, of Leeds. England, has at last
been successful, two of his landscapes having been
hung at the Royal Cambrian Academy. His large

painting of a Shropshire scene was only condi-
tionally accepted at the Royal Academy, and It

has been crowded out of the exhibition. The artist
has a hundred or more paintings In his studio, all

of which, though partially disabled, he has pro-
duced In his spare moments when not acting as a
caretaker at the Leeds Town Hill.

A. Tanißßß. a representative of the Japan Cotton
Trading Company. Limited, of Osaka. IS on the

Pacific Coast to select th» best port from which to

export cotton and other American products to

Japan. After attending to this matter he will
spend three years in an exhaustive «xamlnation
of American methods, especially In relation to the

cotton industry.

The Rev. Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus. of Chicago,

will spend the greater part of the summer In

Europe studying the latest and most advanced
methods' in use in the technical schools, there.

"However." he says. "I am so fond of the Dutch
pictures that Inever think of going to Europe

without taking a look at them."
Washington. June -Secretary Root returned

to Washington to-day, and was at the War De-
partment. He has been absent about a week In
New-York State.

PERSOXAL.

called Into the case inspires confidence that no

blunder* have been made which «vill let the
prosecution fall on technicalities, and that no

effort willbe spared to put all possible evidence
of the conspiracy In the strongest way before a

Jury. There is not tbe slightest doubt that tbe

whole city government is honeycombed with

corriii'fion. and it is probable that ifmerchants

and others who regularly Fubmlt to extortion
srere once assured that their evidence would
really part a stsp to the practice, and not merely

Bttke it impossible for them to do business
henceforth, they would in large numbers assist
In clearing the rascals out. At present the vic-
tims do not dare to complain, and one of the
most effective Srorks which any body of reform-
ers could do would be to gain the confidence

of the <-orporations and business men forced to

protect themselves by paying tribute, and learn

their secrets under arrangement to make the

transactions public only when taken altogether

they furnished proof« which wonld secure pun-
(shnsent of guilty officials and freedom from the

UactanafHac system. So long fls Tammany

can hold respectable people at Its mercy its
overthrow will be extremely difficult, for many
men who would like to oppose it fear to do so.

They should l>e freed by some movement making

it possible for them to turn on their blackmail-

ers without destroying themselves. The indict-
ment of Scannell and Marks should be only a

beginning of the attack on the system of using

Official power :is ¦ dub over private business.
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Miss F.lsie Porter, daughter of General Horace
Porter. Ambassador tr> France, who has been stay-
ins; at Tux*flo, left town yesterday for Newport.
where she will pay a round of vi.-its.

ahle protection from fire, and to drive nway
from them the demoralizing taint of vice and
immorality. The commission wisely did not
attempt impossible things, and the amount of
light and air required hy the new law is not so
great as extremists would demand, but happily
the law is capable of enforcement, which it
would not have heen bad the demands been
more extreme, and its enforcement willbe sure
greatly to improve the material condition of
many persons. The same is true as to the mat-
ter of flreprooflng. It would be a natural impulse
to demand that all tenements be rendered fire-
proof, for the protection of the lives of the
inmates; but the commission wisely rejected
such a proposal, and confined itself to erecting
such safeguards as seemed to be practical.

The most drastic feature of the new law is
that part relating to the social evil in the tene-
ments. The evil results of this form of vice
existing as openly ns it must exist if carried
on in tenement houses are beyond calculation.
Inorder to cleanse the poorer districts of this
evil it is prov'ded in the law that women con-
victed of immoralities in tenement houses shall
be punished, not by the familiar fine, but by
imprisonment as vagrants. The landlord of
the tenement house is also lield responsible i?
hr consents to improper use of his premises,
and ho Is deemed to have so consented if he
does not begin summary proceedings of eviction
within five days after being Informed by the
Health Department of the Improper use.

There Is ground for the utmost satisfaction
that so good and practical a reformatory law
was secured. The important point now willbe
to see that it Is enforced, and no one is better
fitted to aid In securing enforcement than the
dwellers in the tenement houses themselves.

JSrtoWotU Daihjcribtmt
Colonel John Jacob Astor has been for the last

twoor three days at Bay Shore. Long Island. stay-
ing with Frank Lawrence, and spending his time
in fishing. . Mrs. John Jacob Astor came into town
yesterday from Ferncltff. She appeared on Flfth-
ave. In a frock of navy blue cloth, with a large
black hat and a brown chiffon veil.

TBE KillTHIS WOKSrS'G.

RATriIDAV. irofß 2aV WfL

Among others on the avenue yesterday afternoon
were Dr. Clarke and his wife, who was Mra. Will-
iam F. Burden, and who came up to town from
Newport yesterday. Mrs. Clarke's toilet was or
black and white foulard, trimmed with ecru lace
and black satin ribbon. Miss Fanny Jones, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Lewis Quentin Jones, was also in town
and on t!-<- avenue, in a navy blue skirt with a
bodice of white embroidered muslin, and a brownstraw hat trimmed with pink roses.

John D. Rockefeller, jr.. sails for Europe to-day
on th© Lucanla. Mrs. Levt Z. Letter Is likewise
leaving here for Europe to-day to Join her daugh-
ter. Lady Curzon. in London.

Mr and Mrs. William M. Kingsland close their
country place, at Scarborough-on-the-Hudson. next
week, and go to Newport, where they have takenone of the Pinard cottages.

James J. Van A!en i~ ausaeM hick at Newport
from hi* CansiHßß Bahtea 'rip on Monday. He
acesM to have met. csecpttoaal loch,

Mr«. l'h.trtf\-= F. Hoffman am 1 tea at her
¦ I'ark hoir.e. The Breezes, on Wednesday.

in honor of her son ami daughter-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. C F. HaanSMß, jr.. who will soon go to their
cottage in »w.

FOREIGN- royal proclamation announc-
ing that the coronation of KingEdward will take
place In June next was read at St. James's

Palace Temple Bar and the Royal Exchange.

London, with quaint and mediaeval accessories.. High prices were paid for wines from the
royal cellars Fold at auction in London. =
The cteamer Northeastern, from Chicago for
Hamburg, passed Dover. ===== Harold F. East-
man, a youth from Portland. Me., who ran away

from home and enlisted as a British marine, was
put aboard a steamer at Liverpool to be taken

back home. =General A W. Greely arrived
at Manila, as did fifty teachers from the ITnited
States. . ¦

¦ Final action In the bankruptcy
proceedings against the Duke of Manchester was
taken InLondon, ssss A number of well known
Americans. including J. Pierpont Morgan, palled

from Southampton on the Deutschland for

America.
===== The French Chamber of Depu-

ties, by a vote of SIS to 1M!». adopted the Law
Of Associations MIL ===== M. Counter, winner
»f the first day's run. won the second day's run
of the Paris-Berlin road race, from Aix-la-
Chapelle to Hanover: there were several acci-
dents during the day's run.=Maurice Grau
has concluded engagements with many well
known singers for his next season of opera in
America.

—
¦ A Caracas dispatch denies that

the Supreme Court of Venezuela has renders a
decision inthe asphalt case.

DOMESTIC.
—

Secretary Wilson explained the
work of the Agricultural Department at the
Cabinet meeting; Secretary Hitchcock an-
nounced that he is preparing to establish a
forestry bureau In the Interior Department.
I. ¦..

- The President refused to pardon Ellery
P. Ingham and Harvey K. Iff111, who were
convicted and sent to prison for connection with
the famous Jacobs counterfeiting case. .
General Heywood. commandant of the marine
corps, made a formal protest to the Navy De-
partment against the recent order of Com-
mander Seaton Schroeder, Governor of Guam.—

Stocks were dull anfi higher.=The
brokerage firm of Henry Marquand & Co..

H^»UMae borrowings caused the closing of the
Seventh National Bank, failed with heavy lia-
bTnHea.~ ¦ Property awucra in Park-aye. are
willingto pay the New-York Central Railroad
for changing the motive power of its trains
within the city from steam to electricity. =
Indictments were found against Fire Commis-
sioner John J. Scannell and William L. Marks
for conspiracy to defraud the city by the pur-
chase of supplies for the Fire Department.
They were held in $2,509 ball each. =Presi-
dent Sexton of the Board of Health warned
landlords that he would begin to enforce the
new tenement house law strictly on July 1.
¦ General Sickles made public the letter he
received from Senator Scott which he construedas a promise that Commissioner Evans should
not be reappolnted.

THE WEATHER.—For?c*st for to-day Con-
tinued warm; probably thunder showers in the
afternoon or at night. The temperature yester-
day: Highest, 91 degree?; lowest, 7<i; average.
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JOSEPH COOK.
The denth of Joseph Cook closes an Interest-

ing epoch in religions thought. Science had
suecredeil in conquering for itself q place of
quasi-toloration. if not full recognition. The
theologians no longer met it with the convenient
weapons of ridicule and contempt, as in th^
famous encounter between Bishop Wilberforce
and Huxley on tbe theory of evolution, when

the former won the applause of the assembled
parsons by asking the scientist if it was his
grandfather or grandmother who was descended
from a monkey. Kvon the clergy hail come to
realize that the issues raised by scientific
observation and speculation must be met in
some more effective way. Many of the clergy
themselves were beginning to accept one or
more of the working hypotheses of science, hut
without any clear idea how the old traditional
beliefs could be made to dovetail with the new
views, or whether, indeed, they might not ulti-
mately find themselves cast out of the ark of
the church with no sure resting place In the
boundless sen of science. As for the laity, they
accepted with manifest delight one after the
other of the theories of science that the clergy
declared to l>e n denial of Christianity. Even
such a citadel <>f orthodoxy as Oxford honored
the leaders of science with degrees, and in this
country the venerated President Mcf'osh of

Princeton stood in an attitude of sympathy

toward science.
It was at this juncture of religious upheaval

and unrest that there arose a number of Chris-
tian teachers and preachers who made nn enr-

nest study of science In order that they might

be equipped to deny and. If possible, disprove

some of it> conclusions ;tnd harmonize with
the old 11 logy such of the dicta of science a-;

appeared to have established themselves. One

of the earliest of flies*' reconcilers was the late

Sir John William Dawson, principal of McGtll
College, who was not only a thorough, believer
In Christianity, but a distinguished geologist.
Although be always opposed the Darwinian
theory of evolution, be accepted lv the main, of
course, the facts and conclusions of his own

chosen field of science, geology, and be pub-

lished an elaborate study of the cosmogony of

the story of the creation in the Book of Gen-
esis, in which he aimed to pwve that the order
of creation ns there described corresponded
with the conclusions of geology. Although his

attempt at reconciliation is no longer considered
conclusive. President Morton, of Hoboken,

among others, having most effectively answered
it. liis arguments satisfied Christiana for many
yens, and undoubtedly kepi many students of

science from formally breaking with Christian
theology.

But Joseph Cook was by all odds the most

popular and effective "f th r< ncilers. and

In in- Boston Monday lectures, In the seven-
ties, 1,,, did Ihe thinking for a great multitude
of clergymen and toymen throughout the world.
Widely, if not deeply, rend in theology, science

and philosophy, gifted with a luminous style

nnd the nrt of putting an srgrmenl effectively.

poftM*Kited of :m Impressive delivery and an air
<>f nmnlnrlence, M*Burceiw In belaboring science

or in rapturing its Impediments for the church
wan for vc;ir^ enuKplcuouft, and he was hailed
us the nineteenth renturj defender of tbe faith.

Vet. nfter all. bis unccewi was only ephemeral.
11.. iraa exceedingly -lever In exposing the

weak places iii the assumptions of science, but
In tbls lie r.-ally helped science as much as lie

helped the church. Many of hi* arguments

Mere special pleas. cupnMe oniv of satisfying

ti,..5,. who were satisfied already. Moreover.
the new discoveries and Investigations of sci-
ence, with the consequent shifting of the line
of battle, made many of his defences useless,

and some of the theories igalnsi which be dl
rected his heaviest artillery have *tnce worked
themselves Into the consciousness of Chris-
tianity. He was, nevertheless. ;i brilliant and
forceful man, and. though little of his work

will endure, he wielded :i gre:it Influence over
the Christian though! of his day.

ROOM FOR FREIGHT CAMS.
The establishment of a system of express or

frrijrlitcars for the conveyance of merchandise
on the street railways of this city Is an inter-
esting development of the local transportation
problem. T!iiv lit-*' of them can was run on
Thursday. <>n Monday next the "formal open-
Ing" of the service will I>e effected, and the
number of cars will be Increased from four to
t«n. with il.i1. prospect of furtbej Increase in

future to meet the requirements of business.
There is every reason to expect that the enter

pris«- will be a profitable one. :in<l it will un-
doubtedly prove :i convenience and an advan-
tage to a large i>:irf of the public, assuring a
more prompt anil certain delivery of merchan-
dise iin<l Kispnjre thai) hc\< hitherto heen en-
joyed.

It will also he rather it is ¦ most instructive
commentary upon the contention of tbe Metro-
politan Street Railway Company that it is now
giving The lie<t possible Service to passengers.
The company declares that IIis now running as
many passenger cars as It is physically possible
to run. nn<l therefore that It is physically Impos-
sible to give better accoiiiiiioii.ition«. to provide
more seats for passenger* and to obviate the
abominable practice of standing between the
seats of open cars. "Impossible to run more
cars'" Yet here If is finding it possible to run
more cars, not for passengers, but for freight.

True. ItIs nt present foronly a few. But it would
certainly i»' Jus< a^ possible to run a few four
or ten additional passenger pars as to run that
number of freight car-. And every one nurta
extra passenger car would mean fifty or sixty

more passengers provided with peats mnl saved
from the Indecent physical nssatiltn now daily
perpetrated upon that company's patrons with
the company's approval and connivance. And
If it la possible to run these four or ten more
i':irs where we were solemnly assured it was
impossible to run one more, how do we know It

would not be possible to run forty more or n
hundred?

The fad Is, of course. tl..it the company easily
finds room for more c.-ir<. where it declared
there was no room, because !' Bees In them a
source of additional profit, it does not put on

extra patwenger ears because In them there

would be no protit. That is the cns<> n n nut-

shell. Ifby patting on more passenger ran it

could secure more passengers, aiwl therefore
more nickels, it would do so without ;>n hour's
delay. But as long ss it lias enough oars In
DSC to carry DO matter how uncomfortably

and Indecently nil the people who franl to r!«|e

it will not put on more It is nintiitii: cam to

make money, not for the accommodation of the
public, whose properly It is usin^ for its own

enrichment. And by this latest performance it

cynically advertise* to the world the fact that

it ronM give the public better ¦ccommodatloni

ifit would, but It will not.

¦WING ON!
Hit's m"1

-
too late fer de wacon will dc band.

Bui don't til notch out in de rain!
We'en you heah d< whistle biowte' en de engine la

a goln'.
Swing on <le bumpers er de train.

Hard time?:, believers—
Hard Hum¦below;

But •"•¦d times romln' up de hill
Xii knockin' at di do'!

Hit's ni"«' too late, fer rle wagon wld de band.
Rut ton' you tarry in de lane:

Wen you hsak ds watchman holler, shuck \..'

overcoat en collar.
Kn swing OB da 1umpera er de train.

Hard times, helievers—
Hard limes lx»li->w:

Bui good times rnmln' up de hill
En knocktn' at tie do':—

(Atlanta Constitution.

There was a t« 'hers 1 institute the other day in
Eldorado, Kan., and some of the jrouns men.
habited In gorgeous shirt waists, took their seats

In a row In the rear of the room. The Instructions
were going alons a few minutes later when the old
professor looked over the top of his spectacles and
said: "For this question Iwould like an answer
from one of the young ladles in the back seat."

"Do you think that a young man who Is poor has
an advantage over the child of luxury In an ar-
tlstlr career?" asked the aspirant

"Well." answered Mr. St.»rmlngti»n Barnes, re-
flectively, "of course, lie has this comfort: He Isn't
nearly so liable to lose, a lot of money."—(Wash-
ington Star.

A letter from France addressed "Lord Mayor of
Chicago. Town Hall," was delivered to Mayor Har-
rison the other day. It came from Countess I*r-
ruppe, Lacaa par Bagnac. The countess wrote on
tinted paper, mounted with her crest, and asked
the. Mayor a question of great Importance. Itwas.
•Who Is the Chicago man who wants to buy an
autograph of Shakespeare?" The Mayor can't

answer.

"They say that in order to be happy." said the
young woman who reads a great deal, "a man
outjJit to r>« a fool or a philosopher."

••Yes." answered Miss Cayenne. "Ifa man Is a
fool he can't get a woman to accept him. and if
he Is as wise as philosophers are credited with
being he won't propose." (Washington Star.

"There Is always a scarcity of pennies in the

West." says an official of the Philadelphia Mint,

"and a superabundance of them in the East. Every

little while the banks out there set up a hoot and
cry for pennies, hut our banks here are ever glad

to rid themselves of their surplusage In these
coins. It Is difficult to see why such a state of
things should be. I'm sure a penny is just as dear

to the Easterner's heart as to the Westerner's: one
would no more throw « penny away than would
the other: yet here we always have too many pen-
nies; there they never seem to have enough."

•That must he a pretty bad toothache to swell
your face like that. Why don't you see a dentist?'"

'I did call on your friend. Dr. Pullem. yesterday,
and experienced great relief."

"You must be mistaken. Pul!°m has been out of
town for a week."
"Iknow. Ifelt relieved when Ifound that out."

—(Philadelphia Press.

At the recent dinner of the Palmerston Club, at

Oxford. Lord Spencer told this story:

"A very distinguished Member of Parliament on
the same platform as myself saiil an examination
was going i.iiIn the capital of the midland counties,

nn«i the teacher was very enthusiastic about the
beauties Of nnture. anil having dilated upon the
beauties of mountains, rates, clouds, trees, flowers,

nnd he knew not what, he sail: '.My dear children,

tell me to whom do we owe all this?" There was a
considerable silence, and then one of the children
answered: "Mr. .Joseph Chamberlain." When the

teacher explained that the answer was quite wrong

the child saM: 'Oh. sir. we did not know you were
a pro-Beer.'

"

The wheat crop which tbe Northwest is

to harvest will, it is predicted, break .-ill records
f..r magnitude ;l Mt ol news which countries
wiih deficits In their usual stores of cereals will
hear with a f.'Hinu of thankfulness that in at

leasi <-ne of th»« world's prcat granaries there
is always enough and to spare.

Itis to be hoped that those who were recently

raising such a hubbub over the employment of
our volunteer soldiers in the Philippines will

notice that the last of those volunteers have been

brought home.

HAPPEXIXfiS AT XEWPORT.
Newport, R. 1.. June 2S (Special).— The schooner

yacht Palmer arrived here to-day with Frank
muiahl on board. To-morrow the yacht will so to
Stonington. where Mr. Sturgis willmeet a party of
frit-mis who will return here and be his guests
uurlns the races.

Mr. and Mrs. George Widener arrived here from
Philadelphia to-day on the yacht Josephine. This
evening they entertained a large party on board
at dinner.

The Xarada has returned from New-London
with the party who witnessed the races. After the
guests and been landed here, the Narada proceeded
to New- York with Pembroki Jcnes and Herman
Duryea on board.

The Newport Clambake Club will be opened
formally on Monday.

Mrs. James Hud* Beekman entertained at
luncheon at Gooseberry Island this afternoon.

James J. Van .Men will return here on Monday
from Mi uahtnsj trip to Canada.

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt. Jr.. Mrs. W. T. Bull
and Mrs. C. H. Baldwin entertained at dinners
this evening.

Heber R. Bishop, of Xew-Tork, Is making a
short visit here.

The cornerstone of the new Emmanuel Church.
which will !•• a memorial to the late John Nicholas
Prown. will be laid to-morrow with fitting cere-
monies, which will be attended by the parishioners

of Emmanuel parish and members of the Brown
f-imily who are in Newport. Bishops Clark and
McVlckar and the Rev. K. H. Pcrter. rector of the
church, will take part In the service.

Mi. anil Mrs. A. Cass Canfleld are entertaining
J. A. Hottallnjr. of New-York.

Mrs. W H. Sands and Mrs. George Huhn enter-

tained at dinners this evening.

Mrs. William M. Grosvenor i-» entertaining Mrs.
C. 9. Wallace, of Bridgeport. Corn., at her villa.

John Boit. who has plans drawn to build a house
for Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Kemp, has prepared
a skeleton structure for Mrs. Kemp's Inspection.
Ifthe: plans are not satisfactory then, changes can
bo made with little trouble.

Mr. and Mrs H. O. Havemeyer, 2d. of New-York.
are spendlas a few days with Mr*. Theodore A
Havetneyer. They will take possession of th»
Arnold "cottnge, in Rhode IsanMl in a few
days.

My The Sea willbe open for the season on Mon-
day, when .Mr. and Mrs. Perry Belmont will arrive
on their swim yacht Satanel.a.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Vanderbtlt expect to
close their house on tho Hudson either Monday or
Tuesday of next week, when they will come to-
Newport on thefaf steam yacht Conqueror for the
season.

Mr- C. F.. Martin, of Albany, has apartments at
the Hiv View for the summer.

New-Tork arrivals .it the A^uldneck are Mr. and
Mrs. E. K. Chamberlain and A. C. Ballanttne.

Th- battleship Massachusetts. Captain Manner.
arrived here- to-day and joined the squadron, and
willproceed with the Meet M the waters near Nan-
m.-k.'r on July 5. instead of to-morrow, as was
previously Intended.

The steam yacht Arc. with S. Douglas, of Phila-
delphia, on b-»ard. arrived here this morning.

The British Chars* Affaires. Gerard T.owther.
an.l the entire staff of the embassy will leava
Washington to-morrow for Newport. The em-
bassy willbe located here throughout the summer
and fall.

Yale blue Is the triumphant bu>-> of th» ashen

fir.r at New-London, i>ut Harvard crimson and

the tiger stripes of Princeton sre conspicuous on
the willow of the collegiate baseball fields. What

will be the blazon of lntetuniV' rsity football in

the first year of the century? Undergraduate.
laurels In outdoor sports In our Eastern Institu-

tions of learning seem t" be. somewhat scattered

at present. Must we wail for football to appor-

tion the crown of wild olive?

Th- great new plough trust, with a capital of

$100,000,000, will turn many a furrow deep and

broad In many a fertile glebe.

A WEDDIXG.
Mortimer Ed^erton Newcomb and Miss 'Einrsa

Eugenic Holas were married at St. Bartholomew's
Church. Brooklyn, on Tuesday. The church was
decorated, and many of their friends were present.

The bride was presented by her uncle. Georga

Squire, of Elizabeth. N. J. After the wedding a
reception whs Riven to the relatives and a few In-
timate friends at thehome of th* bride's mother.
Afterward the bridal couple started for Canada.
where they willspend a few weeks near the ilua-
ki>k:i lakes.

At the auction sales In London of wine from

the royal cellars Mr. Croker Is said to have
bought fifty dosen bottles of pale pv>td sherry

for presentation to the Democratic Club in this

city. When the election district captains hi the

Dtwer part of the town flock to the Democratic
Club and pledge the health of Klnß Edward VII

In bumpers of golden sherry from Buckingham
Palace and St. James's, the founders of Tam-
many Hall will turn In their graves,

\OTES OF THE ST\GF.

HAWAII AXl> STATEHOOD.

The folly of establishing a Territorial govern-

ment with practically universal suffrage among
¦ people untrained to the exorcise of political
power has been conclusively illustrated In
Hawaii by the doings of Incompetent legislators

and mischief making demagogues. The experi-

ment has resulted illconditions which It is evi-
dent cannot permanently he endure*], and many

schemes are being exploited for superseding

the present establishment. One of those la for
annexing- the Islands to the State of California.
We are surprised to see. in n recent dispatch

from our San Francisco correspondent, that so

able and original a man as Dr. David Starr
Jordan has lately announced his adhesion to

this plan.
Such a solution of the difficulty would be a

case of Jumping out of the frying pan Into the
fire. If a people are incompetent to exorcise
the limited powers of self-government in local
affairs permitted them by Congress in an or-
ganized Territory, it Is Impossible to suppose
them capable of exercising the practically un-

limited powers of self-government and the right

of participating In the rule of the whole country

possessed by citizens of a sovereign State. Dr.

Jordan has hitherto been known as an oppo-

nent of any policy of expansion. It is not easy

to believe that he has now fully considered the
reasonable objection to Tapal. Moro, Kanaka
and West Indian partnership In the settlement

of American questions, and Is really ready

to take the first step toward conferring State-

hood upon these outside islands, which could
only result In the admission of the entire outfit
Just as soon as the politicians of any party

could arrange to use their votes in a national
convention and campaign.

It is the first step that counts. Either we are

going to have all of these peoples in their ig-

norance nnd multness for American citizenship

introduced Into our electorate and made instru-
ments of unscrupulous men to rule us. or we

are going once and for all to establish the prin-

ciple that the union of States is an American
union and a continental union, and that its
character is not to be changed by the Incorpora-

tion into our citizenship of every semi-civilized
or barbarous tribe which may chance at any
time to come under our sovereignty. only by
drawing the line now In fixingthe status of our

first extra-continental possessions and saying

that the States which make up the I'nlted
States shall be confined to the continent can any
effective resistance be made to the pressure of
selfish interests for the lowering of our standard
and the admission of less and km tit people to
participation in our government. The cowards
of politics, of course, hesitate to meet this
question of the proper treatment of dependen-

cies in a straightforward fashion, being afraid
of the misrepresentation of opponents deluding

the Ignorant with catchwords. Bui It Is the
duty of thoughtful patriots to face this Issue
squarely, oonoedo nothing to -seekers, over-
come prejudice and establish while there Is yet

time the safe rule for the preservation of Amer-
ican institutions.

Evidently a mistake has already boon made
in giving Hawaii a Territorial organization and
encouraging it ultimately to expect admission
as a State. In view of what the Kanakas are
perfectly well known to be. the Ides of magni-
fying that mistake by making the islands a
State or part of a State is grotesque. It Is
reckless almost beyond belief. So long as Con-
press retains control bad conditions are subject

to correction. A government that breaks down
can be superseded Just the same as unsatis-
factory or extravagant governments have been
in the District of Columbia. But once make the
Hawaiiaus citizens of a State, and they can
manage their islands as scandalously as they
please, and as much In defiance of national in-
terests, Just as the Mormons have done in rtah.
Hawaii is a strategic point of national impor-
tance, and the Federal government must there
keep effective control and undivided authority
for all emergencies, Just as it would do at any
other of Its forts or coaling Stations. Hawaii as
part of California would be Just as troublesome
as ifIt were » State by Itself. It would partici-
pate not only in the government of the United
States, but also In that of California. Local
abuses would l»o beyond nny practical control
either by State or nation. California has Its
own Interests to attend to, nnd nil legislation
on Hawaiian affairs would depend entirely on
the selfish uses which politicians could make
of the Hawaiian electors In imposing their
Rchemes on California. The inhabitants of
Hawaii are Justly entitled to such measure of
self-government as they show they can wisely
use, but Congress cannot afford to abdicate its
complete ultimate authority, particularly In
view of their demonstrated need of guardian-
ship. A people who cannot manage a Terri-
torial government properly cannot bo trusted to
help govern the nation as rulers of n State or
part of a State.

Because of the heat Ethel Earrymore wffl efsOU
her first season of the present run of "Captain

Jinks of the Horse Marines" at the Garrick Theatre
10-niKht. The final performance will record
the 20Oth time In which she has appeared In this
play, which may be revived at the Garrick next
season when the theatre reopens.

General Maximo Gomes Is to make a short trip

to this country, where a Renerous welcome

should await him. Few Cuban leaders have

shown a more consistent friendliness to the
United States or haw done more to smooth the
path of American authority In that Island since
the early days of the military occupation.

John Drew Is expected to arrive to-day on board
the Cunard liner Etrurta. According to final ar-
rangements. Mr. Drew Is to appear at the Emplr»
Theatre on September 2 In a new play entitled
"Second In Command." which Is by Captain R.
Marshall, author of "A Royal Family" and "His
Excellency the Governor." This was played InLon-
don all Ii-it season, and willbe- revived there, at th»
beginning of next season. Mr. Drew will have th»
same part that CyrilMaude played in London. Im-
mediately upon his arrival here Mr.Drew willgo to
his country home at East Hampton. I»n«r Inland.
where he wilt remain until It la time to begin re-
Brarials

'•There are times." says Councilman Oakley,

"when a man wants to get to a certain place,

"and even if the cars are crowded he willJump

"on." Therefore, he thinks. It is usetoss to pro-
hibit people from standlnß up Inopen cs^-s. Are
Wt to understand, th *n, that Just because he is
Ina hurry a man is Justifiable Incommitting an
indecent physical assault* upon some other man?
Or that Just because the cat company does not
afford facilities for him he Is privileged to In-
fringe upon the rights and comforts of others?

PEXXHYLYAVIIN .1PrORTIOX

Before adjourning sine die last Thursday the
IVnnsylvnnla legislature discharged in argent
though long neglected duty by rediridlng the
State into Congress districts. The superseded
apportionment bad stood for twenty years and
was clearly obsolete. Two censuses had been
taken since Its boundary lines were drawn.
The State's population bad grown from four
millions to over six millions, and its representa-

tion in the lower bouse of Congress had been
twice increased in 1891 from twenty-eight to
thirty, and In 1901 from thirty to thirty-two.

To avoid .1 renpportionment ten years ago

recourse was had to the expedient of electing
two itepresentatives-at-T.arg*'. Tills makeshift
served for a decade. But the glaring Inequali-
ties in population shown by the census of 1!M»
mode ii recasting Of the old districts unavoid-
able, and the legislature net itself early last
winter to the task of apportioning representa-

tion more nearly in accordance with numbers
and relative growth.

Like most tasks too long slighted, this under-
taking proved a difficult and discouraging one.
Local Interests stubbornly opposed the dismem-
berment of districts which for twenty years
had enjoyed « disproportionate share of power.
No division on broadly equitable lines seemed
possible, and after a struggle which lasted all
the session the compromise measure of Thurs-
day lust was pushed through. Beyond doing
away with the doubtful practice of representa-
tional-large, the new apportionment act seems
to give no decided satisfaction in any quarter.
Certainly, although it allows n fuller share of
power to the two counties In the State— Phila-
delphia nnd Allegheny have made the
greatest relative gains In population. It fails in
many Instances to cure the Inequalities com-
plained of in the older arrangement of districts.
Pennsylvania having a population of 0,301,865,
each of Its thirty-two Congress districts should
contain about 107.000 inhabitants. But among
the new districts there are three over the
290,000 limit the Hid, in Philadelphia! the
Xlth. Luzerne County, and the XHlth, Berks
and Lehigh; and one only fi.ODO short of It—the
Vlth, inPhiladelphia. On the other band, there
are four districts below the level of 1GT.,000, one
of them having only 146.769 and another only
ir»n.!HO.
Itcannot, however, be charged that the new

apportionment Is in any sense a partisan gerry-
mander. One nominally Democratic district in
Philadelphia— the old Randall one—becomes
Republican: but that change was Inevitable innny renpportionment. Another. In the north-
west corner of the State, disappears through a
slight rearrangement of counties. But theremaining Democratic dlstrlets-the old Vlllth
IXth.XVIIthand XlXth—are untouched, except
that the XlXth-now the XXth-is made more
safely Democratic by the detachment of onemore or less doubtful county. Throe of these

Be/ore you leave the city /or your tmmmer out-_. ;**Zsitsure to subscribe for The Tribune. You ill
Jttl lest vitkout it. The address wOt be changed
Si often at desired.

A BCAXXELL AM) HARKS.
Fire Commissioner Scannell and his friend.

William L.Marks, have at last been indicted by
the grand Jury for conspiracy to compel mer-
chants to sire Marks a commission on poods
sold to the Fire Department The impossibility j
of aelHne certain kinds of goods to the city ex-
cept through Marks has long been a public
scandal. More than a year ago the treasurer
cf the La France Fire Engine Company made a
statement to the Controller that, belns in doubt
whether Marks or his former partner. Castle.
"was the proper person to receive the -Takeoff"on contracts with the city, he went to Scaunelland asked him to designate the proper channel
of approach to his department, and Scannell
answered: "I'm not In the habit of talking
"about matters of this kind, but Iwill not do
"any business with Mr. Castle." and then addedthat Marks was "all right."

For year evidence has been in possession^
the Controller that dealers in Fire Department
foppllci who had long been doing business
<wlth the city were perfectly convinced thatthey —it employ Marks to hold their trade,
borne refused to do so. and found that Scannell
would no longer purchase from them, but shutthem

—
from bidding by changing the adver-

tisements so as to exclude their goods. Some.
who had agreements with rival* to sell to cities
at a uniform price, when they found Itne<-««ssarv
to employ Marks to pave the way to Seaiineir*
favor gave him nearly all their profits as a
"rakeoff" rather than lose the prestige of sell-
tag to Kew-Tork City. Others, who were l»oundby no such agreement, made the taxpayers
•Mad "rakeoflT by adding the commission
for Scanuells friend to the regular price at
which they had sold to the city before, and were
ready to continue felling If they were not com
pelled to transact their business through Marks.

All this and much more was perfectly well
known for a long time, but nothing was done
About It. Of course, everybody knew that if
Scannell and Marks were working together, theone using his power in the Fire Department to
make merchants pay tribute to the other, they
Mere committing a crime. Likewise everybody
felt morally certain that an understanding be-
tween them did in fact exist, butnobody seemed
to think Itpossible to secure legal proofs of the
conspiracy, though the formal statements to
the Controller themselves 1..;,:.: case snflicli'nt
for the consideration of a grand Jury, and It
might reasonably have lwen expected thatdiligent inquiry would have developed ad-
ditional facts to establish the corrupt undor-
standing so unmistakably ...... .by the \u0084,

ilsvit*. Finally, the charge* in the newspapers
became so explicit that the District Attorney
took them up and indictments have boon •e-
eurefi.
It is, of course. Impossible to predict •... re-

•nlu of a trial. The fact that Mr Samuel H.
Ortway, « lawyer of experience In meeting the
wile* ot offl<-«Lolders for evading law, l,a > been

THE XEW TENEMENT HOUSE LAW.
The new tenement house law which will go

Into effect on Monday ought to bring about a
great change In tenement district conditions
vastly beneficial to the poorer classes who are
obliged to live there, as well as prntifylns to
all persons who are inter. ( in the safety of
human life and In the honor of the city. The
law is very nearly a model of sensible reform
legislation. It was drawn In the light of a
thoroughly practical knowledge of the condi-
tions which it was Intended to Improve, and
cure was taken to avoid Including in the law
provisions which could not he complied with or
which It was not reasonable to ask builders
and the owners of tenement houses to obey.
The Tenement House Commission, which drew
the law, went about its work In a spirit which
won at once the approval and confidence of the
public, and the law was passed by the legis-
lature without substantial change.

The n«»w law alms to give to the dwellers in
the tenements ns much light and air as ItIs
possible to procure for them under conditions
practical this me; to sive them a reason-

When Patrick J. Dlvver. the notorious dis-
trict leader, entered Tammany Hall a few even-
ings ago. he was hailed with vociferous cheers
by a bigassemblage of the faithful. Mr.Dlvver
has strengthened himself with the powers that
prey by his recent Impassioned denunciation
of the charge that he had been neglectful of the
Tammany criminals who were sent to prison

for election frauds Inhis district. He succeeded
in convincing the practical politicians of Four-

J. P. MORGAN AND OTHER WELL KNOWN

MEN SAILON THE TS< HI.AND.

London, June *JS.— J. Plerponi Morgan. W. I.
Kll'.lns. C. A. Grtaeom and other wealthy Ameri-

cans who Balled for the I'nitod States to-day

chartered a special train to take th^m th!? morn-

Ins from London to Southampton, where they

boarded th? Hamluirs- American steamer
Deutschland, sallins at 12:35 p. m. The regutar

train had scarcely left Waterloo Station before?

in.- platform again began to be- crowded, this
time mostly by the millionaires. Their train

consisted of a saloon carriage, a second class:
ear for the servant*, a baggage car. and one of

the best engines of the Southwestern Road. The

Americans stood upon the platform chatting,

and wars watched ¦hit awesomely by the Brit-
ish officials.

Mr Morgan spent not a little time !n giving;

his last Instructions to his SOU, J. Pterponi Mor-
gan, Jr.. and J. I.Waterbury ami Charles Lanier
discussed the. failure of the Seventh National
Rank Among others of the party wen P. A. i;.

WMener, Clinton E. Dawhtea, one of Mr. Mor-
gan's English partners, accompanied by his wife
and daughter: Harry Payne Whitney. Lleuten-
ane-Governor T. L. Woodruff. Pierre Lorillartl
and J. L. Saltonstall. who has been Ambassador
Choate'l private secretary. and is succeeded to-

day by W. Woodward. Among those who gath-
ered to pee the party off were the second sec-
retary of the United States Embassy. J. K. Car-
ter, and Joseph H. Choate. jr.. the third secre-
tary, and a few English friends of Mr. Hawkins.

Mr. Griscom said to a representative of The

Associated Press:

It is quite by accident that we are all to-
gether. We are not concocting great shipping
deals or deals of any kind. We thought itwould
be more comfortable to take a special and so get
a half hour extra in which to breakfast. Ihave
always been anxious to see the Peutsehland. We
are all looking forward to an enjoyable trip.

Mr. Klktm said:

No. We have done no business here. We have
had a most pleasant stay. There is really noth-
ing to say.

Others of the American party made similar
statements, and. judging from the manner in
which business topics were tabooed, the- trav-
ellers might have been a lot of undergraduates

off on a picnic.

At 0:2J» a. in., half an hour after the regular
train, the special started for Southampton.

Among the other passengers on board the
Deutschland are Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Vander-
hilt. Sheklb Bey, the new Turkish Minister to the
United States; Mr. and Mrs. John Roy! Thach-
er. Mr. and Mrs. C. A SpreckelS, and Dr. James
H. Worman, United States Consul at Munich.

AMERICANS nOI'XD FOR HOME

The programme for the rose garden on the roof
of the American Theatre was changed last night
from opera to vaudeville, the management having
decided that the- latter was more popular for hot
nights Oscar Hammerstein has engaged the Three
Rvfiiß.ilias for the Paradise Gardens. These per-
formers are from a European theatre, and gtv»
an act in legerdemain and mind reading.—

«
GREETIXG TO BISHOP O'COXXELL.

Boston. June 38.— Right Rev. William H.
O'Connell. the newly consecrated bishop of th*
Catholic diocese of Portland, Me., was greeted by a.
large gathering on his arrival here to-day after an
absence of five years in Rome, where tie has been.
president of the American College.
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RELATING TO SOfTF/TY.teenth Street that he had been tireless In his

devotion to the welfare of these sham»les=s fel-

ons, and now he is more powerful in the A*Ig-

wam than ever before. Oyster Bay willbe the bourne of many mental!
•f the fashionable set to-day for the yweht races
of the Seawanh.ika Corinthian Yacht Club, and for
the entertainment which the club is giving in con-
nection therewith. There will likewise be pal* at
Seabrtght and practice games at Meadow Brook and
Bockaway in anticipation of the polo tournament
which begins at Cedarhurst on Monday.

four Democratic districts fall below the proper
ratio In population, and hart a political gerry-

mander been intended by the legislature at
Harrlsburg the number of Democratic districts
in the State could easily have been reduced to
three, possibly to two. In IK9* Pennsylvania
sent ten 1 >emooratie Representatives to Con-
press. In 1060 she sent only flow. Under the
new apportionment twenty-seven or twenty-
eijrht of the thirty-two districts may be regarded

under ordinary conditions as safely Republican. Yesterday evening the last dance of the season
took place at the Morristown Country Club, and a
number of dinner parties were given at the, club
and at fhe country houses In Its vicinity, in con-
nection with the affair.

Pembroke Jones and Herman B. Duryea will ar-
rive in town this morning on board the steam
yacht Narada. which yesterday carried back to
Newport the party that Mrs. Pembroke Jones had
taken to New- London to attend the boat races.

"TVmti"fTnfTit*

CAMNO—SIS— FlT'ilT*. ,
EDEN ML'SEE—Day and EvenHe— World In Wtx.
GAKHIfK THKATRB- 2 *:."»<• Jink* «f the

H»rp» *w}urnr: THBATRR-2-s.*>-The nmtenHBftALT* RQI'ARE THBATRK J—S!S»— T»m flrlxTon

Bur«l»iT
KCTTH

—
i'nr,i!Tirif>u«Performarire.

KN-ICKI3IBOCKEW THEATRE—2:IS—*:IS—The Stroi-

MAKHATTAN !-Shirni'H'. SW B««15**r?l^Otnccru; « l'aln'> War in Chins: *-•—!»¦ Orci«

?;EW-Y?miC-2— «:ls— JAMS*****- Klnir'i Carnival—
Cherry nio#w>m Orove.

PARADISE <JAItr»ENS-*<:ls «« 12— ¦udeville.

PASTOR-*—r>«v «nd Nlrtt—Continuous Show.
PROCTORS FIFTH AVKNI'E-Th» Man from MMI-o

urn! Th» r-np. Mat] an* VHrtetlen - -
.-

PROTTOR'S TWENTY-THIT:I> STREET—The Nominee•TWS To OWtce Bfn«or end Varieties.
_

TOOCrORB riFTV EIGHTH STREET— AII the DM
fort*nf nomf unrt Var>tle«. '_•'"-,-. rI

_
v

PRCVTOR'B ONF-HLVnRrn-AXIVTWENTT-FIFTH
fTREHT— The Private feoretary ¦»«'

*** * la *lv
flan an* Varieties.

TraiRACE qari^rn i* The Rftr»r Ptuflenf.
6T. NICHOLAS GARDEN—S:ls—Kaltenborn Orchestral

'••it*

Jnorc to

Jim« A. Stillman and his wife, who was Miss
"Fin"' Potter, made their entry Into Newport yes-
terday evening on board the Constitution, a* guests

of Butler Duncan. The yacht made the run from
New-London in a little over four hours.

Among other arrivals at Newport to be recorded
is that of Anson Pheips Stokes, who sailed Into
port on his sloop yacht Mermato.

A number of entertainments were given last
night at Newport, among them being dinner parties
by Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt. Jr.. Mrs. W. H.
Sands. Mrs. George H. Hun?. Mrs. C. H. Baldwin
and by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wtdener. whose dinner
took place on beard their yacht, the Josephine.

a


